Brand USA Originals

MULTI-CHANNEL PROGRAM:
WESTERN CANADA
Experience an extraordinary 3-to-1 value through Brand USA’s Official Multi-Channel Program compared
to creating your own targeted, international campaign. With its robust digital, print, social, traffic generation and

activation campaign, your targeted message will reach international travelers through the very media they consume most.
Customized calls-to-action take consumers from inspired to desired to booked – generating real, measurable results.

Be part of the Canada campaign with a record of proven success in delivering visitors to the US!

Travel USA Print & Digital Insert
This four-color, glossy travel magazine is rich
in editorial content.

Where to Find

483-kilometre Highway
49 through multiple
counties to visit several
Gold Rush-era mining
towns, or bike along
the American River
Parkway, where people
once panned for gold.
In Old Sacramento, join
a walking or carriage
tour of the historic
district, browse your
choice of over 100
shops, see the California
State Railroad Museum
and visit Sutter’s Fort
State History Park.
For fishing, boating
and nature tours, the
Delta section of the
city is your spot. If
you’re feeling extra
adventurous, make side
trips to a trio of famous
destinations close by:
Yosemite National Park,
Lake Tahoe and San
Francisco.

300 Days of Sunshine

Nothing says vacation like a sun-soaked day filled with warm, comfortable
temperatures and endless possibilities. Destinations that enjoy plenty of
sun year-round usually also have a variety of outdoor fun to offer visitors.
Whether in deserts or forests, along mountain ranges, or in charming
beach towns nestled by the ocean, you can be sure of one thing:
The sun shines all year long in these U.S. destinations.

Must Do: Sacramento is
known as the ‘Farmto-Fork Capital of
California’, and area
farms offer tours and
special events to show
off their harvests.
Tastings are available at
more than 200 regional
wineries and vineyards.

VisitTheUSA.ca/
California

Valley of the Sun , Phoenix, Arizona

Phoenix, Arizona
In Arizona’s state capital
– known as the Valley of
the Sun for having at least
300 days of sunshine per
year – absorb enthralling
scenery while embarking
on desert mountain
adventures.
Explore Galore: At 819

metres, Mount Suppoa
and its 80 kilometres of
trails are the centerpiece
of South Mountain Park,
the largest municipal
park in the USA and
one of 189 city parks

in Phoenix. Legendary
resorts surround the city
landmark, Camelback
Mountain, and each
offers hiking in a terrain
park, zip lining, skiing or
mountain coaster rides.
Golfers will find more than
200 courses, including
two championship links,
Cholla and Saguaro, at the
We-Ko-Pa Golf Club on
land owned by the Fort
McDowell Yavapai Nation.
Stroll five thematic trails
and admire 50,000 plants
in the Desert Botanical
Garden. Cool off by
floating on an inner tube
down the Salt River.

VisitTheUSA.ca/Phoenix

A TRUE GEM
Sacramento,
California
This Gold Rush city is
steeped in history, yet
outdoor adventures
abound. Together, they
lay the groundwork for
a great family holiday.

MUST DO:
Join a guided tour
leaving from Phoenix
for a three-hour trip
to the Grand Canyon,
one of the seven
natural wonders of
the world.
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Explore Galore: Take
advantage of the
comfortable northern
California climate and
explore this historic
city on the banks of the
Sacramento River. Learn
about the mid-1800s
Gold Rush, when pioneers
flooded the area hoping
to strike it rich. Follow the
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• Digital version available on
VisitTheUSA.ca
• Distribution is geo-targeted to top HHI

VALLEY OF
THE SUN

The La Terraza Mexican restaurant in Old Sacramento
State Historic Park, Sacramento, California

Larimer Square, downtown Denver, Colorado

MILE-HIGH FUN
Denver, Colorado
Aptly nicknamed the Mile
High City, blue skies and
a scenic mountain setting
can’t disguise the bevvy
of sunshine in this outdoor
playground one mile above
sea level.
Explore Galore: With
the peaks of the Rocky
Mountains looming on the
horizon, downtown Denver
teems with excitement.
Stroll Larimer Square and
discover an array of shops,
bars and restaurants thriving
in Victorian-era buildings.
Continue exploring at
Denver Union Station, a 1914
train station that is home
to more boutiques and
restaurants led by innovative
chefs. With more than 200
traditional and historic parks
within city limits, views of
200 Rocky Mountain peaks
are plentiful. Jog or use
the B-cycle bike-sharing
program to explore scenic
trails. Go fly-fishing or whitewater rafting in a myriad
of streams and lakes, and
experience the thrills of

128,000 CIRC.

50,000 CIRC.

mountaintop zip lining. With
an average snowfall of about
1.5 metres, you can hit the
slopes in the winter months
and still enjoy the city’s
bright, sunny weather.

VisitTheUSA.ca/Denver

MUST DO:
Just 30 minutes from
Denver, take in an openair concert at the Red
Rocks Amphitheatre,
where you can go
hiking during the
day, then experience
the amphitheatre’s
awesome acoustics by
night with live music
under the stars.

CONTINUES u

Start planning your dream USA vacation today!
Expedia.ca/VisitTheUSA
VisitTheUSA.ca
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128,000 CIRC.

44,000 CIRC.
New interactive digital edition / Top rated UX –
available on most platforms

PUBLICATIONS AND INSERTION DATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Six-Week Content Traffic
Generation Campaign

350,000 total print distribution

Storytelling & Website Traffic
Benefit from Brand USA’s strategic partnership with Facebook, a leading social
platform for travel marketers. Partners will be able to align their message with
Brand USA’s Facebook consumer campaign, which will create even stronger
results. Using image-based ad units, partners have a new way to tell their story
and reach qualified consumers.

• Traffic is driven directly to your content on VisitTheUSA.ca
or to your localized website via the Google Display Network
• 2,000 to 4,600 guaranteed clicks depending on
level of participation

• Media placements align with top-performing targeting from
Brand USA campaigns

• The Google Display Network reaches 90% of Internet users
worldwide and includes more than 2 million publisher sites
• Distribution utilizes the Travel Affinity model with a NEW layer of
regional targeting to identify users who are planning a trip to the
U.S. via a gateway market, ensuring your message reaches a highly
qualified audience

• Three-week campaign to generate quick and timely results during the
height of travel planning
• Carousel ad format provides partners with more creative real estate to
tell their story to the right audience
• Highly visual and engaging ad unit – may include video (tier 1 buys only)

• Proven model with high CTRs – clicks guaranteed

• Drives traffic to your content on site, delivering strong CTRs
• Packages include shared messaging on ad unit - position based on
level of participation

Estimated 1.9 Million Impressions per Unit

Global Activation Partner
Brand USA’s partnership with Expedia brings a
strategic approach to enhance the activation and tie
into the campaign as a whole. This multi-prong
marketing approach is showing positive booking
results for many of our partners.

Benefits include:
• Overarching digital campaign for consumer
engagement with Expedia’s Visit The USA
landing page – estimated $125,000 in media
support; approximately
8.33M impressions

Expedia delivers 1.8M monthly unique visitors*

• Co-branded Expedia display ad campaigns
driving to dedicated partner landing pages
• Publications and insertion dates subject
to change
• Consistent metrics and timely results

In Spring 2017 the Canada campaign measured more than
$16 million in gross bookings that converted directly postview or post-click of an Expedia Multi-Channel campaign ad.
*Expedia CA Booking data 2017

*January2016ComScore, Inc. rankings

PROGRAM SUMMARY
Market Availability
Dates Active in Market:

Program Availability:

Winter 2019
January - February 2019

Winter 2019
Program Launch: January 2019
Opportunity Close: August 3, 2018
Materials Close: August 10, 2018

Western Canada:
Calgary, Vancouver,
& Edmonton
19_BrandUSA_ProgramSheet_MC_Canada_West_041718

CO-OP

MULTI-CHANNEL PROGRAM: WESTERN CANADA
New Regional traveler targeting
with Google Display Network

Canada Multi-Channel Campaign Rates
Partner
Tiers

Investment

Tier 1

This package
may be
shared by up
to 3 partners*

$32,900

Print &
Digital
Insert

GDN Traffic Generation:
Clicks

Facebook
Carousel Ad
Unit

STATE: 4,000
CITY: 4,600

STATES - Tile
Number 1
position in
one unit*
CITIES - Tile
Number 2
position in
one unit**

2-Page
Spread

Estimated Facebook Clicks

– Responsive, custom landing page with
offers sourced by Expedia (one page
per co-op)
– 900,000 co-branded display ads driving
to your custom page
– Inclusion on VisitTheUSA.ca Page linking
to your custom page

STATES: 3,100
CITIES: 2,500

Tier 2

$16,800

Full Page

4,000

Added-Value:
Tile 3 or 4
position in
one unit***

N/A

Tier 3

$9,700

Half Page

2,000

N/A

N/A

Expedia Activation Partner Marketing****

– Dedicated Hotel search results page (one
per co-op)
– 415,000 co-branded display ads driving
to your custom page
– Inclusion on “Visit The USA” landing page
linking to your hotel search results page

- Inclusion on “Visit the USA” landing page
linking to your hotel search results page
PRICES ARE NET

Note for Co-op Partners: The Tier 1 package includes a tile in a Facebook carousel unit, a component that cannot be evenly divided between partners within a co-op; each tile offers the opportunity
to include one image and one link
*Co-branded Brand USA carousel ad unit – partner receives the first tile position; remainder of tiles will include other partners that are thematically or geographically related; Facebook ad unit
cannot be co-op, one tile available for state only
**Co-branded Brand USA carousel ad unit – partner receives the second tile position; remainder of tiles will include other partners that are thematically or geographically related
***Added-Value - Co-branded Brand USA carousel ad unit – partner receives the third or fourth tile position; remainder of tiles will include other partners that are thematically or geographically
related
**** Offers for DMOs are populated based on current inventory available in Expedia’s ecosystem. For non-DMO participants, please see your representative for information about featuring product.
Measurements include passengers booked, room nights; total gross revenue for bookings

Canada Multi-Channel Campaign Timing*
JAN
2019

FEB
2019

MAR
2019

APR
2019

Core Campaign

MAY
2019

JUN
2019

JUL
2019

AUG
2019

SEP
2019

OCT
2019

NOV
2019

DEC
2019

Core Campaign

*Program execution is dependent on minimum partner participation

Materials Submission Requirements
• For any questions or needs, please contact MC-Materials-Due@MilesPartnership.com
• All supplied photos must adhere to Brand USA guidelines and are subject to Brand USA approval

Additional Information
To learn more about Brand USA programs, please visit: BrandUSA.MilesPartnership.com

CONTACT INFORMATION
A Brand USA Representative or
Paul Winkle
Senior V.P., Global Marketing for Miles
Paul.Winkle@MilesPartnership.com
941-342-2325 (office) | 941-724-5437 (mobile)
Miles Global Marketing Executives
John DeLeva
John.Deleva@MilesPartnership.com
206-679-1798

Angie Zok
Angie.Zok@MilesPartnership.com
904-687-9352

Mitch Knothe
Mitch.Knothe@MilesPartnership.com
208-869-5178

Julie Armstrong
Julie.Armstrong@MilesPartnership.com
804-467-1464

Debi Saldana
Debi.Saldana@MilesPartnership.com
210-723-9957

Demetria Clemons
Demetria.Clemons@MilesPartnership.com
818-517-2595

Irish Carroll
Irish.Carroll@MilesPartnership.com
941-320-6447

Program marketed with MILES

